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Uncle Jim had promised 

  

us all along that he would 

take us to the Circus when 

_the Holidays came round 

again, and whenever he said he would give us a treat 

he always did so He is just the very nicest Uncle in 

a the world I think, and has heaps of money oat least 

he always gives us boys plenty to take back to echool 

Last Holidays he took us to see Madame Tussauds —_ 

The Wax Works — you know. That was great fun, all 

the people looked exactly like real ones.



One old man turned round when you sat done beside 

him and offered you snuff. — 

I shook hand with. shi? Queen (wax’ Queen of course) 

and Daisy, that’s our youngest, gave the Sleepitig Beapry 

an acid drop. “She ought not to have done that_as it 

made the Beauty's hand sticky, but thes she is one a 

baby you see just fone Well, | was going to tell you about 

the Circus ae we went yesterday. 

It was a splendid one if you like. Uncle Jim earae 

and fetched us in a carriage, 

Ted and Charlie and me 

(I am Jack and the eldest), 

-and May and Daisy, and 

when we got there 

  

he made the man 

give us the very
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nicest seats he 

could tind, right 

down close to the 

Ring where every- 

thing goes on. 

We were glad because 

  

we could see so much 

better. but the girls were rather frightened in case any 

of the animals should come over the wall round the edge. 

First ofall two clowns came on. Te were funny- 

‘both played the Concertina and quarrelled because they 

each thought they played better than the other. They 

told the people it was ever so much easier to walk on 

their hands than on their feet, if they would only try. They, 

the clowns, nearly always did so. 

The next thing we saw was a lady, who seems to



 
 

 
 

The Blazing oop.



be atl to do 

a great many things. 

First she shot off a 

gun with a lot of Pigeons 

sitting on it,.and 

they did not seem the 

least frightened like 

  

most birds would be. Then she rode three white horses 

round the ring to music, and kept jumping from one to 

another all the time they were at full galop. And after 

that they brought in great.blazing hoops of fire, and she 

jemped through them. May and Daisy did not like that 

so much because they were afraid she might get burnt. 

Uncie lim told us there were accidents now and then. Ata 

circus he wert to see once when he was a little boy they 

had a great cage of lions, all very savage, and the great



attraction of the show was when the Lion-tamer, a black 

man, who ais very big and strong, and was called the 

» Lion King«, because every lion seemed afraid of him = 

went into the cage just as usual with only a sort of 

dog’s whip to manage them with. They had gone 

through all their usual tricks jumping over his stick, and 

letting him put his hand into their mouths, and shaking 

hands with him, when all at once one of them commenced 

to growl horiibly, and crouched down lashing his tail 

ready to spring. Then they all started racing round and 

‘round the cage in 

a furious sort of 

manner, and the 

people began to get 

very frightened, 

though the Lion-  
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The Barrel Jump. 
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tamer himselt did not seem V2 
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(ay Ve : a oe to mind. but he first wh i Ly os 
SEF 

whispered to one of     

  

the attendants to 

~go quickly and, 

bring a gun. ZZ 

Well, they were only just in time to save his life. 

for one of the lions sprang on. him, knocking him down. 

and all the rest flew at him and would have torn him 

to aon and eaten him, only the attendants rushed in 

with guns- shot three of the lions, and managed to drag 

the poor Lion King out, dreadfully scratched and hurt, 

but alive. I am very glad we were not there then, Uncle 

Jim said it was a dreadful thing to see. There were no 

lions at this Circus, but there were some fine horses. They 

could walk about on their hind legs, dance quadrilles, and



sit down to a table just like an ordinary person. } wish my 

pony could do that. Wouidn’t Nurse be surprised to 

“A 

ben
t ee him sitting taking dinner with us in the Nursery! 

dare say she wouid not like it though, she is so hard to 

please. 

Uhe clown was on the whole time nearly- he would 

keep coming on though they put him out lots of times. 

He always cected in the way, and he didn’t care one bit 

| how much they knocked him about. 

Once he got brought on in a    
   

      

  

sack so that they shouldn't 

see him, and then he just 

got hold of the performing 

lJonkey, just as he was walking | 

on the tight ropes, and 

tried to ride him. Oh,
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we did laugh! He could keep on a minute, he held on 

by the donkey’s ears, and then by his tail, and every 

time he fell. right. off on to his head. 

He told us it was made of wood so it did not 

matter how much he fell on it. 

There were a lot of dogs too, that were very clever, 

jumping through barrels and over the man’s stick, and stand- 

ing on each other's heads in a pyramid, the biggest dog at the 

bottom, and the smallest at the top. A man was there 

who could almost fly. He x 
Xs 

had swings from the ~ 

A. 
/ 

the air, over nets, and C 
3 Ze 

swung from one to another. ©) 

and hung by his. teeth,.....-G 

ceiling fixed very high in 

  

   
and then by his toes. SS



T should like to be able to do that, and ride a bicycle 

along a rope, as he did, but | should think it would noe 

be very safe to try. 

Uncle Jim said they were trained for it from little 

children, so it is too late for me to begin now- even if 

Mother would let me. | Daisy might. 

That stupid old clown brought a pig in, when we 

heard such a funny chattering noise, and all at once a 

little monkey dressed just like a jockey-clown came down 

from the ceiling in a balloon. He boxed tne Clown’s ears 

and rode the pig round the ring himself,    

a
s
 and 1 ithe Clewn to 

with a ball and stick. ae 

There was an elephant j f 

that rode a bicycle too, and 
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i lady with a Chinese parasol who could walk along a 

thin wire right up in the air, and a lot of other things 

that I cannot remember. 

For there are heaps of ae to see 

At the Circus don’t you know, 

All as funny as can be, 

You will see them if you go, 

And as we owe our fun to him 

Lets give three cheers for Uncle Jim 

I wrote that myself 

Jack 
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a ye Series, uniform wil) this Book, comprises: 

N° 604 ROBINSON CRUSOE , 
» 605 LITTLE RED RIDING Hoop < 

-,.606 THE THREE BEARS 
» 607 THE THREE KITTENS 
» 608 FUN AT THE CIRCUS 
» 609 OUR FRIENDS AT THE ZOO, 

  

ve following Toy Books can be otained 
. at ibe Same prices, = y 

600. DONKEY DAYS 
-, 601 HERE WE ARE AGAIN 

» 602 THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS 
», 803 A VISIT TO THE zoo 

Bes Pes O45. ONLY A JAP DOLLIE OS Soe ema 
~ -, 616 HURRAH FOR CHRISTMAS a 
a, on BIT SEASIDE TODDLERS. 
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